Onboarding Overview
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Welcome to your Mira Onboarding Session

Welcome
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What you need to get started

1.

Mira Prism Pro Headset (charged)

2.

Compatible iPhone (charged & set on Do Not Disturb)

3.

Apple ID (set up on iPhone)

4.

iOS Testﬂight App (downloaded, installed & updates set to automatic)

5.

iOS Mira Prism Pro App (downloaded & installed from Testﬂight)

6.

PC or Laptop (with latest Chrome or Edge web browser)

7.

Mira Account (activated)

8.

Set up with reliable internet connection (iPhone & PC/Laptop)

Getting Started
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Powering On the Headset
1.

If the headset is powered oﬀ, press and hold the

Solid LED

power button for 2 seconds
Power Button
(LED will blink for a few seconds)
2.

Check LED *Make sure Headset camera is on &
charged enough [LED is not oﬀ or showing red]

Powering On the Headset
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Inserting the iPhone into Prism Headset
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Flip up the lens and lay the iPhone in the holder
with the iPhone screen facing outwards

2.

Push the iPhone from the bottom until it
stretches into fabric tenting and snaps into place

3.

Ensure that the lightning port is aligned with the
openings on the headset so that you can plug in
the connector
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Inserting iPhone into Headset
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Connecting Prism Pro Camera to iPhone
1.

Plug data cable into iPhone through side opening
(iPhone will vibrate)

Data Cable

2.

Launch Prism Pro App (tap app on iPhone home screen)

3.

Log-in with Mira credentials (“connecting” screen appears)

4.

If iOS “trust” notiﬁcation appears, accept (tap “trust”)
*this step not always needed

5.

Wait 5-10 seconds until camera connection conﬁrmed
(“success” screen shown)
*If screen displays connection failure notiﬁcation: unplug cable,
close & re-launch app, & try again.
Connecting Prism Camera to iPhone
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Putting on your Prism
1.

Place the headset on your head

2.

The device should ﬁt comfortably right above
your eyebrows, without blocking your vision

3.

Using the rear adjuster, tighten to comfort

4.

Flip down headset lens to begin navigating your
digital interface handsfree
(app launcher will appear in front of you)

Putting on your Prism
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Navigating the Prism interface
App Launcher Menu
1.

App launcher displayed (~2 feet in-front)

2.

A centered dot (used to select items in the UI window)
If you accidentally select an icon and don’t see app launcher menu,
hover dot over red “x” button in upper right of window to return.

Practising User Interface Interaction - “Gaze & Dwell”
1.

Move dot (“reticle”) with your head (dwell and select “Settings”)

2.

Select “Reticle Height” (practice, and adjust dot to a
comfortable height)

3.

Try toggling a few selections in the Settings until conﬁdent

Navigating Interface
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Navigating the Prism interface
Moving the User Interface

Three methods. Look in direction where you want to place UI. Then
1.

Double tap on either side of the headset (see image). OR

2.

Look up approx 30 degrees and select the fading in “move” icon. OR

3.

Flip up the lens and down again

Navigating Interface
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Congratulations! You are now ready to use the headset.

Initial Onboarding Complete
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Tailored Use Case

Onboarding session can now cover the following topics, depending on the relevance to
your established use case:

Team Administration

Connect App

Flow App

If you are an Owner or Admin
of your Enterprise account

If your use case entails leverage
of shared visual remote
telepresence

If your use case entails
leverage of out of the
box inspection checklist
and reporting tools

Tailored Use Cases
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Team Administration
1.

Invite new accounts (Accounts admin, to call other people)

2.

Manage Teams (Teams admin, to manage calling & Collections)

3.

Set Roles (To manage access to features)

4.

Usage insight data (Dashboard insights on usage)

5.

ADVANCED ONLY: Pair Team to Headset
(Multi-personnel log-in activation, enterprise scale)

Team Administration
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Chat Message

How to use the Connect App
1.

Use Contact List (On web & headset, ﬁlter/teams access)

2.

Make/Receive Call *Online status, accept call notiﬁcation, set up
number if oﬄine, mic & speaker mute if shared in Zoom/MS teams call

3.

Check Headset Camera Connection (camera icon in upper left)

4.

Share Video Webcam (From web to headset)

5.

Send Chat Message (From web to headset)

6.

Send Annotated Photo (From web to headset)

Connect App 1/2

Annotated Photo
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How to use the Connect App (cont.)
7.

Practice interchange between UI windows

Connect App 2/2
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How to use the Connect App (cont.)
8.

Share Screen (from web to headset, received in webcam UI window)

9.

Send Photo (from Headset to Web, via photo button on webcam UI)

10.

End Call (either side)

11.

Capture Call Feedback (post call web form)

12.

Review Call Report (connect app page on web)

13.

Run WiFi Network Diagnostics (network troubleshooting web tool)

14.

Group Calling (set up via 3rd party)

Connect App 2/2
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Bluetooth Headphones

Earbuds

For users who are using their Mira headset in loud environments, the following is our recommendation
for an optimal oﬀ-the-shelf bluetooth audio headphone accessory with PPE hearing protection:

Over the Ears

Bone Conducting

3M Peltor
Earbud

3M Peltor
WS ALERT

AfterShokz w/
Mic Boom

Rukus Elgin

Recommended Accessories
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How to use the Flow App: Workﬂow Authoring
1.

Navigate to Mira Flow (Flow on web)

2.

Set up Collection (Add teams & how to restrict access)

3.

Set up new Workﬂow (new workﬂow creation & naming)

4.

Create a Step (build types: basic, number, multiple choice, compliant)

5.

Add Photo Requirement (set step to require photo)

6.

Add Reference Image (upload image as a reference)

7.

Organize Steps (move, duplicate, delete)

8.

Add Conditional Logic (If Y/N then continue to next step)

9.

View Path Summary (regular & changes when conditional logic applied)

10.

Save Draft and Publish (roles & how this impacts headset users)

11.

Edit, Move, Delete, Archive Workﬂow (draft vs published)
Flow App 1/3
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How to use the Flow App: Performing Workﬂows

1.

Navigate & start a workﬂow (Find & open workﬂow on the headset)

2.

Complete a step on workﬂow (Move to next vs automated setting)

3.

Add a ﬂag to a step (Photo or video clip)

4.

Access the app launcher (how to open a Connect call during Flow)

5.

End workﬂow (complete, or abandon)

Flow App 2/3
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How to use the Flow App: Workﬂow Reporting

1.

View workﬂow report status (Listed in reports)

2.

Access completed report (How to click and open a report)

3.

Download report (How to select and download PDF)

4.

Review report - step history (How to view aggregated step history)

5.

Review report - captured/ﬂagged media (How to access media saved)

6.

Automate emailing of reports (How to set up email notiﬁcations)

Flow App 3/3
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Onboarding Wrap Up
1.

Know where to ﬁnd online how-to resources (Mira Knowledge Center)

2.

Know how to submit a support ticket (email: support@mirareality.com, “Help” button on web suite)

3.

If on a High Touch Pilot or Deployment Program, know what next step is (Speak to your Customer Success
Rep!)

Onboarding Wrap Up
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Thank you!
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